On-Sites

Estate access requires advance notice of at least seven business days, to accommodate scheduling and staff coordination. A signed photography/videography agreement and access fees may also be required.

Interviews

Media, scholars, or researchers who wish to interview Taliesin Preservation staff or residents must sign an interview agreement. Preservation and historic specialists employed by Taliesin Preservation are available for interviews about Taliesin in Spring Green either in person, via phone, or by email.

Media Agreements

Signed media agreements are required for photography, video, and interviews conducted on the Taliesin estate. The media/artist/scholar must sign agreements before arriving at Taliesin. Depending on the project scope, a certificate of insurance or FAA pilot’s license may also be required.

Site Access Fee

An access fee may be charged based on the scope of use, project, staff time, or other costs incurred to accommodate media, personal or educational access. Access fees must be paid in advance per the access agreement.

CONTACT US

Let us assist you with story ideas, photos, fact-checking, on-sites, interviews, and more!

communications@taliesinpreservation.org